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Seven Nightclub 

"Party by the Lake"

Located in a sprawling, two level complex overlooking Albert Park Lake,

Seven is one of Melbourne's most glamorous clubs. Until recently home to

Redheads and Saratoga, after the revamp of the building it now has a

personality of its own, attracting top touring DJs. Derrick May and Dimitri

from Paris have been recent guests. House music predominates, but there

are also techno and big beat nights.

 +61 3 9690 7877  www.sevennightclub.com/  seven@sevennightclub.co

m

 52 Albert Road, Melbourne

VIC
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Chaise Lounge 

"Retro Subterranean Hangout"

Indicative of the hip trend in inner Melbourne is Chaise Lounge; a low-lit,

retro hideaway that is an 'underground' club in both senses of the word.

Beaded dividers separate areas, paraphernalia hangs from the walls and

scattered comfortable couches create intimate spaces within the room.

The funky decor attracts young urban fringe dwellers that love music.

Different genres of music is played all night and Tuesdays feature live

jazz. There is no kitchen on site, but snacks such as chips and nuts are

available at the bar.

 +61 3 9670 6120  www.chaiselounge.com.a

u/

 chaise.lounge@hotmail.co

m

 105 Queen Street, Basement,

Melbourne VIC
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New Guernica 

"Nightclub With A Twist"

New Guernica is a party destination, that offers you a gala time full of

thumping music and beautiful people. The ambiance is simply electrifying

and any clubber is bound to have a great time. Drop in on any day, where

you can swing to your current favorite club numbers and a few from the

yesteryears. As far as live music is concerned, whether it's a local artist or

an international, entertainment is what you'll get. Everyday is different at

this spectacular nightclub, with a variety of cocktails to offer.

 +61 3 9650 4494  www.newguernica.com.au

/thebackwoods/new_guer

nica.html

 info@ffour.com.au  322 Little Collins Street,

Level 2, Melbourne VIC
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Boney 

"Late Night Musical Haunt"

An unusual name for a nightclub, Boney replaced the popular Pony

though is following its legacy of live entertainment. With nightly live

music, DJ nights along with good food and drinks, this late night haunt is

a boon for revelers and music lovers.

 www.boney.net.au/  info@boney.net.au  68 Little Collins Street, Melbourne VIC
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Brown Alley 

"24-hour Fun"

Psychedelic lights, constantly spinning music and the crowds lost to the

beats of music of different kinds: that's the kind of mood you'll see when

stepping into this uber-cool club. A regular hangout for youngsters

considering the number of events that take place here, Brown Alley is one

place people never feel like leaving. And they don't have to either, since

the club is Melbourne's only 24-hour place! With a capacity for a good

crowd of 1200, this club is great for all kinds of private events when hired

as a venue. They offer DJ facilities and the restaurant is well-equipped to

keep the crowds going before or after a night of dancing.

 +61 3 9670 8599  www.brownalley.com/  info@brownalley.com  585 Lonsdale Street,

Colonial Hotel, Melbourne

VIC
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